
HE YARD’s September

campaign got off to a flying

start when the first runner of

the month, Love Is Golden,

recorded his first win of the

season in a Haydock handicap on

September 1.

Mick Doyle’s Golden Horn colt, a four-

year-old, was having his 11th run of the

year, having been placed four times in

competitive handicaps, including Epsom’s

City and Suburban Handicap.

He faced five rivals at Haydock over 11 and a half furlongs,

and jockey Richard Kingscote dictated the pace from the front.

The colt kept finding more in the straight and although

Polyphonic finished with a rattle, the photograph showed that

Love Is Golden had prevailed by a short head.

This was Love Is Golden’s fourth career win, with two wins

over an extended mile and a half at Chester. Out of the

Hernando mare, Holy Moon, Love Is Golden is a half-brother

to the Group 1 Yorkshire and Irish Oaks winner, Sea of Class.

The following day saw the three-year-old filly, Wadacre

Grace, win a seven-furlong handicap at Newcastle. Wadacre

Stud’s homebred Brazen Beau filly, out of the Three Valleys

mare, Glenreef, was making her seasonal debut and having her

first run in handicap company. Franny Norton took the ride.

The filly was prominent from the outset but came under

pressure three furlongs out. She then produced a strong run in

the final furlong to collar Anif in the shadow of the post,

winning by a head. 

ADACRE Grace is the third winner out of

Glenreef, all trained by Mark or by Charlie and

Mark. Still lightly-raced and inexperienced, the

filly saw her race out well and may stay further in time.

Urban Sprawl became the first of our 2022 juvenile team to

secure three wins when he landed an Ascot nursery on

September 3. Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Iffraaj colt

followed up on his Sandown success in August with a thrilling

success in a tight finish to this competitive event over seven

furlongs, for which just six runners went to post. David Probert

was aboard.

Urban Sprawl disputed the lead in the early stages with

Signcastle City, but after three furlongs or so the colt took up

the running. As Signcastle City dropped away, Sunningdale

came with a challenge on the colt’s outer, while Rose Prick

made a significant move to challenge on the stands’ rail.

Showing a great attitude, Urban Sprawl kept on strongly in

the closing stages, and in a three-way tussle to the line, he

prevailed by a nose from Sunningdale.

T Leicester on September 6, Auntie Margaret opened

her winning account in a confined handicap over a

mile and a half. The race conditions restricted entries

to horses who had not won a race in 2022.

Paul and Clare Rooney’s Kendargent filly had been placed in

four of her seven previous races, but stepped up here under an

ambitious ride from Franny Norton. She took the lead, and in

front by a length or so turning for home, the filly kept finding

more to hold off potential challengers, despite repeatedly

flashing her tail in the closing stages.

In the final furlong, Sulochana made a late bid to overhaul

Auntie Margaret, but the filly held on well to score by three-

quarters of a length from the five-year-old.

Auntie Margaret is the first foal out of the Exceed and Excel

mare, Dommyah, who raced only once, but who herself is out

of the Listed winner, Modeyra, making Auntie Margaret a half-

sister to three winners.

The yard, and Franny Norton, completed a 209/1 double on

the Leicester card when Outside World won the feature event,
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course and she handled it well. Her two previous Newmarket

outings, both as a juvenile last term, were on the July course,

where she won a novice fillies’ event before finishing third in

the Group 3 Sweet Solera Stakes. 

Out of the Lear Fan mare, Venetian Beauty, Value Theory is

a half-sister to Dr Walker’s recent Hamilton winner, Venetian

(by Awtaad), as well as to the Sydney Cup runner-up, Vengeur

Masque.

The fixture at Redcar on September 21 saw the yard chalk up

a double, courtesy of the juvenile fillies, Lincoln Rockstar and

In These Shoes, both ridden by Jason Hart.

The Churchill filly Lincoln Rockstar, owned by GPS Heart

of Racing (Bloodstock)  was stepping up to a mile for the first

time and making her debut in handicap company. 

Hampered at the start when Stephenie’s Saga ducked to the

right on leaving the stalls, the filly raced in rear and Jason had

to niggle her along. She improved in the straight and once in

the clear she kept on strongly to outpoint the favourite, Solitary

Trees, by a length.

The double was completed when In These Shoes cruised to

success in the Future Stayers Maiden over seven furlongs.

Barbara and Alick Richmond’s Starspangledbanner filly was

having her third run, having finished in the runner-up spot on

both her previous starts. Prior to the race her groom, Ratan

Singh, won the prize for the best turned-out horse. 

N These Shoes was quickly away from the stalls and

dictated the pace throughout. Pushed along by Jason two

furlongs out, she quickened nicely clear of her rivals and

kept on well to score by three and three-quarter lengths from

Good Gracious.

the fillies’ handicap over a mile and a quarter.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Iffraaj, grey filly, the

daughter of the Group 1 winner Nahoodh, won two of her five

races as a juvenile last term, but was winless in her six starts

this year. Stepping up to a mile and a quarter for the first time,

she travelled comfortably throughout and held off the late

challenge of the favourite, Whimsy, comfortably enough, the

winning margin being three-quarters of a length.

N breeding, one would have thought a mile and a

quarter might test Outside World’s stamina, but she

showed no sign of stopping here and it will be

interesting to see where she is entered next and over what

distance.

Despite being absent from the track for some 535 days, Pillar

of Hope impressed when landing a Redcar handicap on

September 13.

Ridden by Jason Hart, Chris Buckley’s Awtaad gelding, a

four-year-old, was one of nine horses who went to post for a

mile and a quarter handicap. The lightly-raced gelding was soon

sent into the lead and turning for home he was still in front. He

kept on well to score by a length and a quarter from Forgivable.

He was bred by Paul Venner’s Petches Farm Stud, and is out

of the Halling mare, Great Hope, who won twice over a mile as

a three-year-old in Ireland.

Value Theory followed up her recent Ripon success when

landing a fillies’ handicap over a mile and a quarter at

Newmarket on September 17. Dr Jim Walker’s Gleneagles filly

was ridden by Daniel Muscutt, who controlled the pace from

the front. 

She always looked in command, and in the final half-furlong

pulled clear to score by three and a half lengths from Suzy’s

Shoes. This was Value Theory’s first run on the Rowley Mile

Franny Norton wins aboard Auntie Margaret
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Assistant Trainer Jock Bennett told the Klarion: ‘She did it

well and really bounced off the better ground.’

The stable chalked up an across-the-card double at

Newmarket and Pontefract on September 22, courtesy of

another pair of juvenile winners. At Newmarket, Tenerife

Sunshine, a Lope de Vega colt owned by Mick Doyle, was

having just his second outing in the mile maiden.

A field of eight went to post and Andrea Atzeni took the ride.

Fully Deployed made the running as Tenerife Sunshine and The

Renegade disputed second. Keeping on well in the closing

stages, Tenerife Sunshine just got the better of a duel with Like

A Tiger, scoring by a short head on the line.

A Tattersalls Book 1 Bonus of £20,000 saw Tenerife Sunshine

earn £25,400 for his win. 

T Pontefract, Kitai was the impressive winner of the

Confined Maiden over six furlongs. The No Nay

Never filly, owned by M C Sweeney and Partners, was

taken into the lead by Richard Kingscote  from the outset, and

was soon travelling strongly on the rail. Shaken up turning for

home, the filly kicked clear a furlong out and won easily in the

end, beating Banquo by six and a half lengths.

Out of the Pastoral Pursuits mare, Belle Isle, Kitai is a half-

sister to two useful types in the Group 3 placed Woody Creek,

and the Cornwallis Stakes (Group 3) winner, Abel Handy.

A return to Epsom saw Benacre record the second win of his

juvenile career on September 25. Susan and John Waterworth’s

Australia colt scored on his debut at Epsom at the end of June,

before defeats at Beverley and York.

Racing in a nursery event over seven furlongs, Benacre faced

eight rivals and was quickly into the lead for Jason Hart. Shaken

up in the straight, the colt pulled clear of the field approaching

the final furlong and scored by a length from Daydream Dancer.

Given that he is bred to stay middle distances next year,

Benacre deserves credit for these juvenile successes. Being out

of the Footstepsinthesand mare, Sent From Heaven, Benacre is

a half-brother to the four-year-old Happy and an own brother

of Almania, a Listed-placed Sandown maiden winner.

Stepping up in trip to beyond a mile for the first time, Hi

Clare opened her winning account at Wolverhampton on

September 29. 

Paul and Clare Rooney’s Kodiac filly has been a model of

consistency, having been placed on four of her five previous

runs. Jockey Connor Beasley sent her into the lead from the

outset and she travelled strongly, pursued by Enhancement.

Turning for home, she moved off the rail and was shaken up

with two furlongs to race.

A number of rivals threw down a challenge, but it was

Enhancement who posed the most serious threat. Challenging

on Hi Clare’s inner, that filly made ground in the final half-

furlong, but Hi Clare was always doing enough and held on to

beat her by a head.

On September 30, Bulldog Spirit made a winning debut in a

juvenile novice event at Newcastle. Gallop Racing’s Churchill

colt faced three rivals over a mile and half a furlong and was

ridden by Jason Hart.

As stablemate Timewave made the early running, Bulldog

Spirit raced close up in rear. Making headway from three

furlongs out, tahe colt stayed on well to land the spoils by three-

quarters of a length from the odds-on favourite, Wan’em.

Bulldog Spirit is out of the Holy Roman Emperor mare,

Banimpire, a dual Group 2 winner.

Bulldog Spirit wins on his debut at Newcastle with Jason Hart in the saddle
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